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8 PK. 'BUSY BEE' BEESWAX MELTS8 PK. 'BUSY BEE' BEESWAX MELTS

$12.00$12.00

Our cute beeswax tart melts are sure to be a hit!
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chat Comments (0)

No customer reviews for the moment.

Description Product Details

100% Pure Beeswax tart melts shaped like li le bees for use in tart burners where one does not wish to use
wicked candles. Perfect for guest rooms and nurseries. Pure beeswax has many beneficial properties, ionizes
the air and burns totally clean! 

NATURAL & NON-TOXIC: Beeswax is the only known wax that can release negative ions that a ach themselves
to the toxins in our air. Making them ideal for purifying and leaving the air around us cleaner which is great for
use around children, people with allergies, chemical sensitivities and asthma.

Burning beeswax produces negative ions that don't cover up odors but actually clean your air of odors,actually clean your air of odors,
pollens, smoke, dust, dust mites, and other allergens and hazardspollens, smoke, dust, dust mites, and other allergens and hazards. This is the ONLY wax with this magical
quality.
Naturally honey scented as Mother Nature intended.

Box of 8 beeswax melts.
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What happened?
The web server is not returning a connection. As a result, the web page is not displaying.

What can I do?
If you are a visitor of this website:

Please try again in a few minutes.

If you are the owner of this website:

Contact your hosting provider letting them know your web server is not responding. Additional troubleshooting
information.

Web server is down Error code 521

Visit cloudflare.com for more information.
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